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I

~

honored to appear

befo~e

the antitrust section of the

New York Bar Association to speak on nProgress in Eriforcing the
Sherman Act. U

I coni' ess to some hesitation in discussing this topic

before a group which probably contains more experts on this subject
than any other group of la't'f.Y'ers in this country.
proud to appear before you

as

Nevertheless J I am.

the holder of that office in our Govern

ment priIlB.rily responsible for the enforcement of the Sherman Act.
I believ.e that that Act is the cornerstone of our free competitive
enterprise

s:vst~m.

In declaring unlawful every
contract in . restraint
.

of trade it enunciates the :m9.jor principle on which our society seeks
to coniuct its economic activities.

Chief Justioe H1.1ghessaid that the Shennan Act "has a generality
. and adaptability compara.ble to the t found to be desirable in constitu
tional provisions. 'I
that

Ue.

11

He also sa.id in his book on the Supreme Court

.

y

federal statute means what the Supr,ame Court says it means. II

An examination of the progress that has been made in enforcing the

Shennan Act must, it seems to me, be found.ed upon an appreoia.tion of
these observations.

In other words, the Sherman Act is adaptable to'

an e,ver-changing economy a.nd wise judges are sensitive to these changes.
Without this ju:ii.cial wisdom, we \«)uld have seen no progress in enforce
ment of the Sherman Act.

Competition would not have continued as the

. basic rule for our economic society,

The history of the enforcement of the Ac.t, 1 tbink, proves this.
That histo~J may be divided into four periods.
The first is that from 1890 to 1902.

That period sa.w effective

enforcement for the most part only in the field of 'ra.ilway transporta
tion~

This was largely due to the decision of the Supreme Court in

1$95 in the sugar tI'llst cas.e, tha t manufacturing was not interstate
COI!ll'm

rce and therefore not subject to the Congressional regulatory-

y

power.

Practically, this meant that only restraints upon railroads

and steamships were subject to the Sherman Act.

But we must not forget

that the railroad industry at that time was probably our most important

sinue national industry.

The welfare 'of the nation vas then far more

dependent upon a healthy system of railroad transportation tha.n is the

case today_

Effective antitrust enforcement in this field,

was no small accomplishment.

there~or~,

This early period is als 0 notable for the

1:/

adoption of the rule that price-fixing acreeme:nts are per se unlawful:
a rule tha t has renained unshaken down to the present time.
The second period eA1:.ends from 1902 until the end of the first
world war

~~

embraces the administrations of Theodore Roosevelt,

\:.jilliam HOIlard. Taft, and Woodrow Wilson,
its vision and

The Supreme Court regained

Mr. Justice, Holmes in the Swift case

.

in 1905 had no

difficulty in effectively, if silently, overruling the sugar case.

;J

As Chief Justice Taft said, the opinion in the S\d.t't case "recognized
the great changes and development in tho business of this vast country
and ". '•• fitted the comnerce clause to the real a.nd practical essence

6/

of modern business growth."

This period was, I think, the most fruitful e.ra for enforcing
the Shennan Act until the final pcricxi comnenciq; in Franklin D.
Roosevelt 1 S second term.

Perhaps the most notable advance in the

enforcement of the Act during the period was in the attack under
Section 1 and under Section 2 upon integrated corporate combinations
in the Nortbem Securities, Union Pacific, Standa.rd Oil and American

Tobacco cases,

11

These great victori.s for compe..tition came in suits

in.stituted under the a.dministration of President Theodore Roosevelt,
but in all but one of them the Government r s cases were argued in the

.

Y

Supreu1e Court by Attorney General Wiokersham.

And I think that prior

to the present period, Attorney General Wickersham, under President Taft,
instituted the largest n.umber of significant antitrust prosecutions.
In his four yeal'S in office cases were instituted against the Anerican
Sugar Refining Company,

191

JJ

Sta.ndard Sanitary Manufacturing Company,

Eastern States Lumber Association,
Shoe Machinery,

'W

Company,

11/

W United States Steel, W

'.

International Harvester,

W

.1§i

General Electr1c,

Motion Picture Patents Co, ~

W

Corn Products Refining

National Cash Register,

and many othe.:rs.

Unit~d

11/'

Alcoa,

Some of the decisions

in these cases are landmarks in enforcement of the Sherman Act.

instituted the

prac~ic8

W
He also

of nesotiating consent decrees, the most notable

of 'Which was that a.gainst Alcoa.

But time proved it to be ineffective.

It must be adr~tt~d that in one of General Wickorsham's casos the
Sherman Act received what ha.s been proved to have been the greatest

setback in its history,

I refor to the 4 to .3 decision of the Supreme

Court in 1920 holding that the size of United States Steel Corporation
and it s power to monopolize the steel industry did not constitute a

violation of the Shernian Act in the absence of a showing that the
Corporation was exercising that pcwer.

To my wa.y of thinking, that

is but B..'"lother way of saying that the She.:rma.n Act only outlaws bad

monopolies.

The plain laneuage of the Act is to the contrary.

The United Sta.tes Steel case marked the end of an ora in antitrust
enfOrCelJlent.

It came at a time when :people were tired ot reform tired

of war and ea.ger to do a.way \'tith Government contro1s of all .kinds •
Thus the decision comported with the spirit of the times.
was a decided shift in antitrust activity.

The result

The decision us herod in

the return to normalcy and the third period of antitrust enforcement.

That perio:i lasted until the. NRA.

In enforcing the Sherman Act for

the ensuing 12 years the Department contented itself in the main with
.

.

the institution of so-called practioe cases; that is, cases under
Section 1 which attack a specific practice rather

tha~

monopoly power.

The practice most frequentLy.complained of during the period was
pric e ..fixing •
But definite progress was made in two very important respects in

this anti-price-fixi.ng program.

First, in the Trenton Potteries case,

the Supreme Court .rea.ffirmed the Missouri Freight and Traffic As soc 1a

tion decisions holding that price-firing was" per se, tml.awful.,

~

The opinion in the Trenton Potterie sease reIfAOvcd any doubt that
the doctrine had been weakened by the rule of r6ason enunciated in

the first Standard Oil case.
Column

& Lumber

Secon:ily, the Supreme Court in the

and in the Linseed Oil cases made it perfectly p~ain

tl'lat the cxisteme of a price-tixing ·conspira.cy could be implied from

.

W

a course of dealing without, proof of a. specific, definite agreement •

The period from 1920 to 1932 is also notable in that the cttaek
was

fur~hercd

upon the abuse of the patent privile,e,

The campaign

had been comnonced in the Standa.rd Sanitary case brought by Attorney

General Wickersham in 1910,

That case held that the rrbathtub :trust"

was not 'rendered imnlune from the Shercan Act mer-ely because the trust

pDBsessed patent s covering some of the articles which had boen the
subject of the monopoly.

During the 1920' s the Department sought to

apply the general principles of this case 1:0 new situations.

The

attack was furthered but the battles were lost, at least for.the time
bcill!;.

Ca.ses against General Electric,

3W am

InttJ.l'natioo.a].Business t-kchines

W

were instituted.
immediate fI1uit.

~.

Radio Corporation of Anlerica,

Standa~d Oil Company (Indiana)

Only the International Business Machines ca.se bore

General Electric resulted in a holding by thQ Court

that a patentee could fix prices in license agreements without violat
ing the SherI!2.n

~w,

Standard Oil legitimized various patent pooling

practices, and tho RCA case w~s settled. by a consent decreo of doUbtful

utility.

The General Electric decision was rendered at a

tll~

when

American industri~.l techniques we.re thought to ha.vo produced em

~I

unparall~led

prosperity.

It was widely

suppos~d

thit this prosperity

was due in large measure "to Amer1can inventive genius and that if courts
tampered with businessmen's Patent licensing arrangements l inventive
geni~s

would be depressed.

The tmpact of these losses was to increase

the impetus toward the use of patents by businessmen as a means of
avoiding tbe rigors of the Sher.man Act.
By

1936#

~owever I laissez faire ha~ bad its d.a.y anc1 it bad ended

in a horrible depression.

Government

spon~ored

the aegis of the blue eagle llad also been

tri~d

cartelization under
and found wanting.

The count~j decided to rettUMl to competition as the rule for American
busines·s.

The SUpreme Co~t was ready to expand the Sherman Ac~ to
.

-

meet -the fel t necessities of the period.

In rapid success.ion ca.ses

vere instituted against the major oil campanies for
against the
th~

~uminum

Company of America for

major mov1ng picture

producers~

~rice-fiX1ng,~

monOPolization,~

'EY against



against

the tllree' leading-manu

facturers of automobiles for coercing their dealers

t~

finance car sales

through their a.f:f'lliatesl~'/ and against the leaders in the glass con
tainer business

for-~sing patents to control the entire 1ndustry.~

Each ,case resulted in a

substa~tial

victory for competition.

You are all generally familiar, I am sure l with this modern period
of antitrust enforcement.

The increase in pace is illustrated by the

fact that in 1933 the a.verage number of lawyers in the Antitrust Divi
sion wes 32;

tod~y

it is about 320. While tbe

~ber

of cases filed is at

best a. poor inde:c of progress, I think that it is worth ll),en'c10ning that

fram 1890 through 1935--a 46 year period--4ll cases were filed under
Sherman Act:

tb~

an average of about 9 a. yeal". From. 1935 through 1949--a.

14 year period--594 cases vere instituted or an average of a.bout 42 per

year.~
This highly

sketcl~

review of the history of Sherman Act' enforce

ment suggests several generalizations. First, the greet strides that
. were made in' the early part of the

cen~J

in developing the meanil;lg

of Section 2 of the Sherman Act and its application against monopolies
were brought to a baIt by the Supreme Court in
United States Steel Corporation.

19~0

in the case against

Since that time l with the very im

portant exception of the movie cases and in th~ Pullman caseJ~ nlY
minor gains have been scored in dissolving monqpoly power.
problem is J
econ~c

~

The

~onopoly

dare say" next to unemployment J the most pressing domestic

problem of our time. We recognize, ot

such is, no crime.

c;o~se,

tha.'t bigness a.s

vie also m.u.st recognize, as has the Supreme Court,

that "size carries with it an opportunity for a.buseuW and. tha.t there
fore we must be constantly on the alert for these abuses.
n~v

pending in the courts cases which we

but will also make it
tute

unlav~ul

Sherman Act.

clea~

hop~

There are

will revitalize Section 2

that same corporate integrations can consti

combinations in restraint of trade under Se.ction 1 ot the
Herb Bergson is scheduled to speak to you on this subject

at greater length this afternoon.
~ere

is one aspect of monopoly power, however, in

significant strides have been

m~de

within the

~ast

whi~h

10 years.

yery
I refer .

to the limitat~.ons pla.ced \lpon the use of pa:tents, as a means of cir
cumventing the Sherman Act.

Where pa.tenlts are tbe instruments of

unlavr.rul monopolization the courts have had less difficulty in fashioning
~~~ app~Yi~

remedies which will eliminate the monopolization.

Thus

the Supreme Court in the Hartford.Empire case in 1944 for the first time
ordered defendants to license their patents to all applicants at reason
able rates of royalty.

This type of relief draws the teeth from the

monopoly because it removes the defendants' power to· eAc1ude--monopoly's
hallmark.
Th~

development of the

improp~r

patent use doctrine in a series of

recent cases has also been a notable advance.

The

Suprem~

Court has

declared that any use· of patents in violation of the Sherman Act renders
them unenforceable asainst infringers.~ Th1~ doctrine has caused radi
cal changes .in patent +icensing practices
A third important step fort-rard

't/8.S

throug~t

American industry.

made ill the Line Ma.terial ca.se where

the court narrowed the doctrine of the General Electric case' so as to
render unla,r.rul a series of license agreements among competitors fixing
prices for pa.tented materials.~ The result has been to confine the
doctrine of the General Electric case to

ait~tions

where a single

patentee fixes :prices for patented goods for bis own protection.
Notable progress in the past 10 years bas also· 'been mad.e through
the eXllansion of the per se doctripe.

You ,-1111 recall that in the first

Standard Oil case Pbief Justice White indicated that not everj contract
that

restrai~ed

trade was unlalr.rul.

He said that in order to deter.mine

those that were includedl resort had to be ,made to reason.

But he added

that by their very nature l some contracts in11erently restrain trade and

hence resort can not be llad to the rule of reason to determine their
legality.

Nevertheless, his remarks gave defendants the opportunity

to argue reasonableness as a defense to

a~Qst

every case brought

under the Sher.man Act.
But ever since the enunciation of the rule of
b&s tended to limit its application.
marked in the past 10 years.

~t

r~ason,

the Court

tendency bas become more

It has been established that poycotts

and agreements fixing prices , and allocating customers and markets are
per se unlawful.~/

In the Associated ~ess case, decided 'in 1945,

the Supreme Court refused to consider defendants' suggestions that
the by-laws of AP vere a
nesses.

The Court held

~easonable ~egulation

tha~,

of its members' busi

on their face, regardless of their effect,

the by-la,.,s restra.ined trade by excluding competi toxas of membel·s from
access to news.

A!ain~

in 1947, in the International Salt case, the

Supreme Court declared unlawful, per se, the licens1ng of a patented
device on condition that unpatented salt be employed in conjunction
with the

deVice.~ It has been suggested that the Salt case is merely

an application of the
seen" had. already been

~proper

g~eatly

patent use doctrine libich, as we have
eJcpanded.

conta.ined this significant statement:

But the opinion' in that ca.se

"It is unreasonable, per !:!!:.' to

foreclose competitors from any substantial market."~

The full impli

cations of this statement are yet to be developed.

Last ter.m in the

Sportswear easel. the Court rejected the

request tllat con

tracts

requi~ing

their

custo~ers

detend~nts'

to deal only with them be

interpreted~

in the light of the rule of' 1;eason.W The Court noted that the restraints
affected a substantial interstate market, and, without core, found them
unla;uful.

Progress has also been made in a.pplying the Sberman Act to restraints
on our oommerce vr.L th foreign nations.

The 8.."1ti-cartel program of the

Department of Justice is founded upon the important truth that acts'done·
a.broad can vitally affect American commerce and hence are subject to the

Sherman Act.

Perhaps the most widespread practice of the international

cartel is to d.ivide national marltets among its members.
demnation under

~e

Judicial con

Sherman Act of division of markets was first enunciated

in 1899 in the Addyston Pipe and Steel cas~.~

That case

vms

concerned

only uith domestic commerce, but the reasoning of the opinion seems
equally applicable to
_case in 1947,
grips in a

our

hO'W~ver,

fore1gn commerce.

Not until the National Lead

did the Suprel'4e Court have occ~sion· to come to

c~rehensive

case· with the antitrust problems aris1ng qut

of inte:rna.tiQnal cartels.~

It \ll.".l.equivocally accepted Judge Rifk:1nd IS

view that the Sherman Act fo:pbids asreements dividing "the world into
exclusive territories ,vithin

wlli~h

ea.ch of the pa.rties is to confine its

business act!"'vities. n42/
In a

se~se-~indeed

in a very important sense--progress in enforcing

the antitrust laws can'be measured by the cases that'the Government dpes
not have to

br1n~

rather than

by

those that it is necessary to file.

tou antitrust la't'TYers in priva.te practice
fo~

enforcing the Sherman Act.

Your

const~tute

clie~ts

an important agency

depend upon you and not on

us for a.dvice.

In giving that a.dvice it is you who must determine ..That

is lawful and. what is unlawful.

decisions ltrill be final.

In more than 99 out of 100 cases your

After a.ll, the An1;itrust Division of the Depart

ment of Justice sees only a very small

fra.c~1on

of the business

a~range

mente whose legality you have passed on.
In tlusconnection I recall Mr. Brandeis' statement before a.
co~·e~s1onal

committee in 1913.

He told the committee that when

businessmen sought advice f:-om him on antit;"Ust matters" he

~rned

them

that be was unable to advise clients how to walk along the edge of the
cliff wi '\lhO\1t falling off •

few yards ba.ck from

th~

But, hesa1d, he could show them a pa. th a

edge where they could walk with safety.

One hears considerable comment concerning the
Sherman Act.

unoel~a1nty

But this comm.ent must be viewed in the light

of

of the

the fact

that the Sherman Aat is a. broad economic charter which must be adapted
to ever-changing econom1e

~onditions.

Within this limitation, I think

the Sher.man Act has achieved as great a certainty as a democratic,
capitalistic society can
antitrust law can only be

affQr~.

A static certa+nty in our basic

~eh1eved

at the

eA~ense

of progress.
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